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XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::In the access tube with Commander Mrlr.::  CIV:  Is it safe to go up there?
 
 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: in engineering leaning against one of the consoles ::
 
@ACTION: The heavy sound of many steps moving at the same rhythm resonates through the corridor above the away team.

CEO_Randolph says:
::continues to repair the consoles one by one::  CO: Sir I am going to get this ship functioning again if I have to tie her up with fiber optic cables.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: taps the auxiliary communications console in main engineering and gets a pleasant surprise :: CO: Captain, we have communications back!

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  We need a distraction to get them away from us.  Where's an expendable Changeling when you need one?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::listens carefully:: XO: Hold on...there's still a lot of activity right above our heads.  I might have something to help us. ::reaches into her satchel::

CEO_Randolph says:
OPS: Finally something is going right for a change.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: looks at J’Loni and grins ::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Waits to see what the Commander has.::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::pulls out a flash grenade:: XO; Will this do? ::grins::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Ship to ship or long range communications?

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Pushes the grenade back toward the CIV.::  CIV:  You must have had a fun childhood.  ::Grins at her.::  Yes, I think that will do.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Readies her phaser.::

CEO_Randolph says:
::finishes fixing the console as it comes to life finally::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: Okay...on the count of three we need to push the lid up a bit and I'll toss it through.  Then we run like hell. Ready?

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::paces outside the entrance as he waits for the rest of the AT to come back::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Do not let a small victory get in the way of your tasks lieutenant.  I would prefer to use the communications to report to Starfleet not to call for help

CEO_Randolph says:
Self: Three down six to go.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Ready.
 
XO_LtCmdr_Sommes says:
@CIV:  Wait!

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV: Which way are we running?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: One...two...::pauses::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: adjusts the frequency a little :: CO: We have full communications sir. We can transmit and receive.
 
CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Sir communications is restored but which one I can not yet ascertain.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Why don't we open the hatch throw it up, and then close the hatch?
 
#ACTION: One of the sec people's tricorders detects 12 life signs coming toward you, they are Jem’Hadar.
 
 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: taps the console next to him looking over the data:: Aloud: Hu'tegh , we are still being scanned by the base

CEO_Randolph says:
OPS: Well that is good news indeed seems that between both of us we did something right.  ::smiles::
 
FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::points to some cover and moves into position::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Shouldn't be sir.  The dampening field should be scattering it.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Open a channel to Commander Sommers

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::checks his rifle and aims it in the direction the Jem'Hadar are coming::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: We will...and as soon as it goes off we need to run over to the right and dive into another tube.  We need to get 2 decks up from here.

Ens_Ross says:
#FCO: Any orders Lieutenant?

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Okay, ready

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Your dampening field is not as effective as you hoped :: points to the data on the console::

CEO_Randolph says:
Self: What did I forget to put into the field.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
*XO*: Commander, come in please.

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: I will evaluate it and attempt to correct the deficiencies.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Hears her comm. badge.::  Self:  Geesh, not now.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: ::counts again:: One...two...three...::pushes up the hatch lid and tosses the grenade through.  Tries to shut it afterwards::

CEO_Randolph says:
::begins her evaluations and finds there is a phase variance in the density of the particles of the compounds::
 
@ACTION: The grenade explodes with an extremely loud bang, the sound is deafening.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Shields first, then your toys :: growls :: I am not going to lose this ship while you try and fix a failing experiment

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: Let's go! ::throws the hatch open and runs towards another tube with the XO::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Runs toward another Jefferies tube.::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: I am not going to lose this ship either!  ::growls::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#Ross: Just remember that the Jem'Hadar can cloak themselves just keep your eyes open.
 
@ACTION: The Jem’Hadar seem disoriented but some still shoot at you, one member of your team is hit and disintegrates in atoms

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Captain, I can't seem to raise Commander Sommers yet.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Hits her comm. badge.::  OPS:  We are coming under fire.  I'll have to get back to you.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::dives into the tube and leans back letting the team run past her::
 
#ACTION: The Jem’Hadar with their weird uniforms appear on sight and they keep on advancing in the open but they seem very weary.

CEO_Randolph says:
::now does a diagnostic of the power systems and finds that there are sill small leaks but they are minimal::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
*XO*: Understood Commander.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Enters the tube after the Commander.::  CIV:  We can't stay here.  We'll be trapped.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: You heard that sir?

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#All: Stay calm everyone
 
@ACTION: The tube the AT just entered seems to climb slowly.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Yes I did, I hope their battle goes better than ours

CEO_Randolph says:
Out loud: Damn it to hell!!  ::grabs her tool kit and heads for the power sub junction where the missile hit::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Any idea where this goes to?

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: goes back to scanning for any signs of other missiles ::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Is there a point where this moon offers us a blind spot from the bases' sensors lieutenant?

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::yells: Jem'Hadar: Put your weapons down and but your hands above your head.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@ALL:  We've got to move.  Up the tube everyone.  Waits for their security team to start climbing.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: It should head up to the next deck. ::slams the hatch cover closed and uses her phaser on it to seal it::
 
#ACTION: The Jem’Hadar seem surprised, then they answer with a yell and attack.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: I'll run a scan sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Hurry Commander.  We have to get going.

CEO_Randolph says:
::wriggles through the Jefferies tube to the power relay sub junction near the area where the missile hit and sees the problem::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: sits down and prepares to launch another pod as decoy:: OPS: Do it but be prepared to terminate scan if another missile is launched, I will launch another pod as decoy if one is

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#ALL: OPEN FIRE ::shoots at the Jem'Hadar::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Wonders how the CTO and FCO are doing, hoping they are okay.::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Sir, it's a sophisticated sensor net. I don't detect any gaps or blind spots in it.

CEO_Randolph says:
Self: Damn it to hell no wonder the damn shields are not what they should be.  ::begins to wire and re wire the optic fibers and the insertion of new relays and junction relays::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::uses her phaser for a few seconds longer and then turns and follows the XO, slipping past the other in the tube until she catches up with her:: XO: Keep going.  that will hold them for a little while.  I hope...but they know we are here.

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Sir I am going to be here repairing the power leaks for at leas ten minutes sir.
 
#ACTION: The first Jem’Hadar falls when hit, but they answer to the fire and dive for cover. One of the Security team is hit and seriously hurt.
 
 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: No other missiles on scanners at the moment sir.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Carry on

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  We need to get to the control room and set charges.  ::Starts to climb.::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
*XO*: Commander we have meet resistance you better hurry up

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Cease scan then, playing dead will have to be enough until our tactical abilities improve
 
@ACTION: The tube starts running parallel to the deck and after ten meters ends up with another closed hatch.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  From the sounds of it the Triton is still kicking.  The Changeling must have disabled the missiles, but it will only be a few minutes before they are able to make her active again.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
::moves the hit man down and gives him better cover::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::climbs up after the XO and then moves with her towards the closed hatch:: XO: This must be it.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: looks around and wishes she had her nice comfy chair on the bridge :: CO: Aye sir, all scanning ceased.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::puts her ear up to the hatch to listen::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Hear anything?

CEO_Randolph says:
::continues to make her repairs swearing in Klingon::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::sees the phaser IV cannon and hands it to one of the sec team::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::rips his sleeve and cover the wounds as best he can::
 
CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::shakes her head:: XO: It seems silent.  ::pulls her rifles around and unlocks the hatch, slowly pushing it with her rifle muzzle so it covers the opening::
 
#ACTION: The man with the phaser IV starts making a hell of cover fire, the Jem Hadar stop shooting

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Raises her phaser ready to shoot at anything that moves above the hatch.::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: while looking at the display a drop of purple blood drips onto the console:: Aloud: I have no time for this :: reties the bandage around his head::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::moves behind a rock and tries to see what’s going on::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: looks over at the science console and walks over to it for a moment ::
 
@ACTION: A vast room filled with machinery opens in front of the AT. Computers fill one side of the room and nutritional tubes run all over the floor to the center where hundreds of synthetic eggs lay, ready to hatch.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: You should really let someone check that sir.

CEO_Randolph says:
::drops the hyper spanner as the relay she is putting in blows out in her hand:: Self: Damn it!

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::takes the phaser IV cannon back and tells the sec officer to grab the wound man and head for the shuttles::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::stands up and starts to firing at the rest of the Jem'Hadar::

CEO_Randolph says:
Self: I need a vacation and a good dose of sickbay but work is work bleeding is bleeding regardless.  ::picks up the hyper spanner in her newly bleeding hands and goes back to work::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: I have no time for doctors or their opinions.  I will report to sickbay once my ship is safe

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::moves over to a different angle::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: walks over to the aid station and cracks open the hatch and pulls out a med kit :: CO: Sir, there's a fresh bandage in here. Shall I replace that one?

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::exits out of the tube and looks around carefully for anyone before looking closer at the contents:: XO: Looks like another section of the hatchery.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Let's leave it.  But let's try to access one of the computer consoles to pull up a schematic of this place, try to find the control room.

  OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: looks concerned and offers the bandage to the Captain instead ::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Looking around the large room, she walks up to a console, and begins to try to gain access to the schematics.::  CIV:  I think I have something.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::tries to draw the Jem'Hadar attention::
 
 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: growls:: OPS: If it will let you concentrate on your duties then yes lieutenant :: sits in one of the chairs ::
 
#ACTION: The Jem’Hadar see movements and shoot, their shots are getting very close.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  What do you think?  Looks like we're here.  ::Points to the display.::  And looks like we want to go here.  ::Points again.::

Host OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: smiles at the CEO and proceeds to remove the soiled head bandage ::
 
CEO_Randolph says:
Self: OH Bloody hell ::slams her fist into the relay which clicks into place with a resounding click::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: Should be a piece of cake.  ::grins and thinks of something as she looks at the eggs:: Hold on a second.  I think we might need some insurance.  ::races over to one of the main computers and stoops down placing something under the first and then moves over and places another one a little ways down::

CEO_Randolph says:
Self: OK that better have done the trick everything else is repaired.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::gets some cover and tries to see if the Jem'Hadar is attacking him

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Sir, it's a nasty gash, might even leave a scar. :: continues to cleanse the wound ::

CEO_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir repairs are done here.  How is the power flow now sir?
 
@ACTION: The hatchery door opens, and three Jem’Hadar enter starting immediately to fire upon the AT.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*Shuttles*: We are under attack beam my team back to your location

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  There's a TL too.  ::Grabs one of the synthetic eggs and puts it in her backpack.  Sees the Jem'Hadar and rushes to a safe place.::  CIV/Security Team:  Take cover!

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@All: Quick...use the eggs as cover! ::dives behind a table with a bunch of them and fires back::

CPO_Baretta says:
@ XO: We can keep them at bay for a while, you go on the other direction ma'am.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: laughs :: OPS: Then there will be a good side to all of this, a new scar for my collection
 
XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CPO Baretta:  Cover us.  The Commander and I will head to the TL.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: checks the console to see if the CEO's repairs had any effect ::

Shuttle_pilot says:
#*FCO*: Getting a lock now.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: rewraps the Captain's head in the clean bandage and tucks the end in neatly :: CO: I forgot you Klingons enjoy having battle wounds.

CEO_Randolph says:
::waits on an answer from her captain::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  I'm sure the room will be heavily guarded, but I can't think of any other way but to go in full force.  ::Pulls a grenade out of her pack and throws it toward the Jem'Hadar.::
 
@ACTION: Three remaining members of the AT start a firefight with the Jem Hadar keeping them at bay.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*XO*: Commander we have wound and I'm not sure how long we can hold them off

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@CPO Baretta: Try to keep the eggs in between you and them. ::tosses him a small device:: Use this as a last resort.  It will set off charges under the main computers, hopefully they won't want to risk it.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: disposes of the soiled linen and returns to her station :: CEO: I'll check for you Lieutenant.
 
#ACTION: The FCO and is team are beamed aboard the shuttles.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: The scars are not as enjoyable as the battles fought to earn them

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@*FCO*:  Retreat to the shuttles, and be prepared to beam us out.
 
CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: Come on, Cmdr.  ::takes off towards the TL while the Jem’Hadar are occupied with the rest of the AT::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Follows the Commander ot the TL.::  CIV:  Right behind you.  Go!

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: feels the bandage :: OPS: You do a good field bandage lieutenant, well done :: turns back to the console ::
 
ACTION: The CEO repairs seem to work, leaks are reduced to practically zero.

CEO_Randolph says:
::her hands now hurt from the fragments left by the exploding relay::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: taps the console and reading the levels :: CEO: Looks good.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::gets behind the pilot chair fires up the shuttles::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Yes lieutenant leakage is minimal, your repairs seem to be holding, you have done well
 
CEO_Randolph says:
*OPS*: Good then I can get out of here.

CEO_Randolph says:
::begins to shimmy out and down the tube back into engineering::
 
@ACTION: The XO, the CIV and the remaining sec guard arrive to the TL. No one is in sight.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Shall I try and raise Commander Sommers again sir?

CEO_Randolph says:
::stands and walks over to the main power board ignoring the pain of her newly bleeding hands and begins to realign the shields and the main power grids finally::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Orders the TL to the next level where the control room is.  Readies her phaser.::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#Computer: Get a transporter lock on the XO and her team

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Yes

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::pulls out another flash grenade:: XO: I'm getting a little low on these.  Make certain you don't look at the room when the TL doors open.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
*XO*: Commander Sommers, come in please.
 
@ACTION: The it takes 5 seconds for the TL to arrive to the next level. The corridor ahead is empty, and scarcely illuminated.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  I have a few grenades, but not many myself.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Frowns.::  CIV:  Remind me to talk to OPS about her wonderful timing.

CEO_Randolph says:
::watches as the power levels begin to rise and sees that her repairs seem to be working::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Sighs and taps her comm. badge.::  *OPS*:  I'm a little busy.  What is it?  ::Gets ready to fire her phaser.::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Sir power levels are rising slowly but they are rising. ::using a rag to wipe the blood off the console::

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: taps the controls :: CEO/OPS: Weapons are on line

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
*XO*: Ma'am, the Captain needs a report.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::sees the empty corridor ahead of them:: XO: Looks like we can save these. ::steps cautiously down the corridor listening carefully:: You might want to stick that in your pocket right now. It's not a good time for a little chat. ::grins::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: I guess that last relay did the trick then.  Shields are beginning to rise as well.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::just for good measure pulls hers off and places it in secure pocket before moving carefully forward::

CEO_Randolph says:
::sees a med kit and grabs a bandage and wraps her hands in it::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@*OPS*:  It appears the missile launchers have been disabled.  We've lost our Changeling friend, but he helped to disable the missiles.  We're on our way to destroy the control room.  We are meeting heavy resistance down here.  That's all I have for now.

CEO_Randolph says:
Self: Oh please be careful Sam.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
*XO*: We just got weapons back online. If you feed us the coordinates, we may be able to help.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Well done, the away team is going to need a road out through the net, we have to make it for them
 
@ACTION: The TL doors close behind the AT.

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: That can be arranged quickly sir.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::growls quietly:: XO: If you keep chattering away the coordinates will be our dead corpses.
 
 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: looks at the Captain :: CO: Sir the away team is heading for the control room to destroy it.
 
 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: begins configuring a console for flight control:: OPS: Understood

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Sir I can make a hole in the net when you order it.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Sends the coordinates to OPS, and then closes the comm. link.  Places the comm. badge in our pocket.::  CIV:  It's done.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: The missile launchers have been disabled, but they've lost the changeling.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO/OPS: Prepare for flight, I need as much power as I can get and all the available shields

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::indicates to the sec guy to stay behind and watch the TL door:: Sec_guy: No one comes up behind us....got that? :;turns and heads back down the corridor::

 Dr_Jibran says:
*AT*: Please ladies, let your weapons down and follow the corridor with your hands up.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Quietly follows Mrlr down the corridor.::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: I think this time I underestimated the changeling.  He did honor his word.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::moves his injured crew over to the Ananke and most of the sec teams::
 
 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  What was that?

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: You have power for warp and impulse and I have the hole for the net in place sir.

 Dr_Jibran says:
@*AT*: You have five seconds to comply.

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Shields are building sir.  Currently at 50% and rising.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#Ananke: Get the injured back to the Triton well be right behind you

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Sir, you should have the coordinates to the control room on your console now.

Ananke says:
#*FCO*: Sir is it safe even through the satellite defenses?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: If nothing else the Changeling has earned his life in return, but all away team members and shuttles are to be scanned on their return.  I want to make sure we are getting back who we sent down

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: Someone who thinks he's funny. :;growls:: We don't have to sneak anymore. ::heads down the corridor but doesn't put her paws up.  Instead slings her rifle to her back and walks casually down in the direction the speaker wanted::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Places her hands in her pocket and opens up a comm. link to the ship and shuttle so they can hear.::  To the Voice:  You want us to lower our weapons and turn ourselves in?  Where are you?
 
FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*Ananke*: I'll cover your escape

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Not  to worry I can scan using DNA patterns and compare.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: puts the incoming message on speakers :: CO: Captain.....listen.

Ens_Traore’ says:
*CO*: Captain, during the attack the force field in the brig failed. However the Jem’Hadar are still there, they did not move and looks like they are waiting.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*XO*: Sir I'm having the Ananke take the wound back and I'm giving them cover

 Dr_Jibran says:
@*AT*: Too late ma'am.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Ignores the comm. from the FCO, knowing he will do what's necessary.::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Sir My original estimate on the shields was incorrect.  Shields have reached their maximum limit based on power needed.  They are standing steady at 30 %.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*XO*: I'll be back for you soon
 
@ACTION: A phaser coming from the wall hits and disintegrate the other security guard.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: It will have to be enough

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Yes sir.  Hopefully it will be enough.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
::looks around the empty shuttle as he fires up the Galatea::

 Dr_Jibran says:
@*XO*: You will be next, weapons down, hands up.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
*Ens_Traore*: Inform them that we are still working with their Founder as long as they do no interfere we will continue to do so

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Pulls a grenade from her backpack and pulls the pin.::  To the Voice:  By now you will notice that we are almost to your control room.  Right now I am holding an active grenade.  If you fire on me, it will be released and your control room will be destroyed.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*Ananke*:When you clear the defense field head straight for the Triton.

 Dr_Jibran says:
@*XO*: You are in an armored section of the base, that grenade will only hurt you. 5...4...

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@To the Voice:  You should also know that I am heavily armed with explosives in my backpack.  It will cause you serious damage.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*Ananke*: Follow me ::fires up the thrusters and heads back up toward space and then switches to impulse

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::turns and sees the sec guy disintegrate and growls as she looks around for the camera:: XO: Much as I hate to say it...we'd better comply. ::tosses her rifle down::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Captain, we have to get Commander Sommers and her team out of there!

 Dr_Jibran says:
@*XO*: 3...2...

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: brings up the coordinates on his console ::CEO: Time to prove yourself a warrior, take over tactical  OPS/CEO: Prepare for battle :: brings the Triton online and starts around the moon towards the coordinates ::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
::starts to shutdown most nonessential system and put the energy into Shields, STF and engines::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@XO: We can't guarantee that the blast will destroy the control room.  So put the grenade back, Cmdr and let's go deal with this idiot.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@To the Voice:  All right.  You win this round.  ::Places the pin back in the grenade and places her weapon on the ground.::  I am lowering my weapons.  ::Knows the comm. link is still active.::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Yes sir. ::walks to the tactical station and gets ready::
 
ACTION:  The Triton powers up and moves toward the planet

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@To the Voice:  Now show yourself you coward.

 Dr_Jibran says:
@*AT*: Good girls, now follow the corridor, I look forward to meet you in person.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::sees satellites on sensors and prepares for battle::

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::looks up and around and says loudly:: Voice: I'll throw my weapons down...but I am not walking with my paws in the air.  that's too ridiculous. ::walks down the corridor and slows unti she is almost next to the XO::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Let's go meet who's behind all of this.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: You look like you need some target practice lieutenant, the satellites are yours fire at will
 
@ACTION: A light shrouds the CIV and the XO, it's a transporter beam.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@Self:  What the ...!  ::Feels herself being grabbed by a transporter beam.::

CEO_Randolph says:
::takes a bead on the first target and fires::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Torpedoes on the way to target sir.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*Anankes*: Prepare to make a run for it

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: prepares for evasive maneuvers :: Aloud: Well this should tell me how much ablative armor is left when its over

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::feels herself being transported and relaxes into it waiting to see where she materializes::
 
@ACTION: The AT materializes in  a room full of control consoles, there are 3 Jem’Hadar manning them, a few feet back there is a large athletic man who seems intent watching the Triton on a large view screen and then turns toward you. Other 5 Jem’Hadars are keeping you under aim.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::moves in at full impulse and fires phasers at the satellites::

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Captain, we still have the open comm. link with Commander Sommers.
 
#ACTION: The Shuttles are hit but manage to break through, destroying one satellite.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Keep firing

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Looks to the athletic man, who appears to be in charge.::  Man:  Dr. Jibran, I assume?

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: On speakers

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::sees the man and growls:: Jibran:: Jibran....we were wondering where you had slithered off to.

CEO_Randolph says:
::takes a bead on the second target ::

 Dr_Jibran says:
@XO: In person Ma'am, and you are?

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*Anankes*: Head for the Triton I'm going back for the rest of the team

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: taps the speaker button again, since they were on before :: CO: Aye.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::turns the Galatea back down and does another dead man stick dive::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Firing on second platform.
 
ACTION: The torpedoes spread of the Triton destroy many satellites, from behind the explosion you can detect the shuttles leaving the planet

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::sees a Jem’Hadar carefully give her a hidden wink and twitches an ear minutely at him in response::

CEO_Randolph says:
::continues her firing as satellites begin to explode::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@Dr. Jibran:  Commander Sommers, USS Triton.  Your presence here is in violation of Federation law.  Reinforcements will be sent, and you will be shut down.  You may have won the battle, Dr. Jibran, but you have not won the war.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Sir, I have the shuttles on sensors!

 Dr_Jibran says:
@XO: True, then you are useless. ::turns toward the Jem’Hadars:: Jem’Hadars: Kill them!

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Tell them we are going to assist the away team, keep clear they will be needed

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@Dr. Jibran:  What?  No bargaining?  You are a coward.

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
::fires the shuttle phasers at the base::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@Dr. Jibran:  You can't even fight your own battle.  You have to have your dogs do it for you.
 
@ACTION: A Jem’Hadar immediately shoots a wide dispersion ray and puts down 3 of his companions.
CEO_Randolph says:
::makes note of what the Lt. says and gets the window ready through the net::
 
CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::the moment Jibran turns, launches herself towards Jibran:: Jibran: Think again, Jibran.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: nods :: CO: Yes Captain.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@Dr. Jibran:  I assure you, once Commander Mrlr sinks her teeth into you, she is quite lethal.  Surrender now, and I will let you live.

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Window for shuttles is ready.
 
@ACTION: Jibran moves incredibly fast and draws a phaser, and shoots Mrlr.

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Heads toward the other Jem'Hadar and attempts to take him down with a body slam.::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#::brings the shuttle toward the entrance:: *XO*: I'm at the entrance I suggest we get the hell out of here sir

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
CEO: Understood, once the shuttles are clear of you line of fire I want you to lay the full capabilities of the Triton on those coordinates
 
@ACTION: Mrlr is hit on a shoulder, hurt but still conscious.
 
@ACTION: The XO action disables the Jem’Hadar.

CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::is spun around and lamed  but rolls and tries to get at Jibran from under his phaser arm::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Sir with pleasure.  ::gets the necessary coordinates and gets ready::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Reaches for the phaser the Jem'Hadar has and aims it at Dr. Jibran.  Changes the setting to kill.::  Dr. Jibran:  Enough already.  Tell your thugs to put their weapons down.  This is set to kill.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
*Shuttles*: This is the Triton. We are attempting to assist the away team. Please stand clear until we order you in.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: pushes the Tritons engines hard to close distance ::
 
@ACTION: Jibran throws Mrlr at the XO and shoots, but hits a Jem’Hadar that interposes his body between the Doctor and the XO.

CEO_Randolph says:
::keeps one eye on the power grids::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Sir when ever you give the word.

 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
:: leans on her console but quickly stands straight :: CO: Captain, five ships have just appeared on the border of the system.....they're....Federation sir! :: looks up and smiles ::

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
#*Triton*: Understood heading back into space

CEO_Randolph says:
OPS: That is great news.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
:: rolls the Triton for best angle of attack :: CEO: Now lieutenant

FCO_Lt_Meadows says:
::moves the shuttle way from the base and up toward space::

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@::Changes the setting on her phaser to heavy stun, and takes aim at Dr. Jibran and fires.::

CEO_Randolph says:
CO: Firing now ::sends the torpedoes on their way::
 
CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::falls hard and lays there for a moment with the breath knocked out of her and her head ringing::
 
@ACTION: Dr Jibran falls on the ground, slumping like a sack of potatoes.

 CO_Captain_K`Vas says:
OPS: Send standard greeting and tell them what we are attempting so they can either help or stay out of our way

XO_LtCmdr_Sommers says:
@CIV:  Check on the Changeling.  I'm assuming it's the Changeling.
 
 OPS_Lt_Chatters says:
CO: Aye sir with pleasure.
 
CIV_Cmdr_Mrlr says:
@::pulls herself to her feet, holding onto her shoulder to slow down the bleeding and stumbles over to the Jem’Hadar that  was shot.  But not before kicking Jibran in the ribs as she passed by him:: Jibran: No one tosses  the kitty
 
= /\= /\ = /\ = /\ = Pause = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

